
Drain the noodles and place in your bowl/s. Lay your prawns on the noodles, then pour over
the boiling-hot broth (do this at the table if  you've got good ladle skills!).

Top Tips

Rinse everything in water first,  then:

Spring onions – cut into rounds, diagonals, or slice lengthways (as you prefer).
Lime – cut into quarters.
Herbs – either chop them in advance, or tear in to your pho at the table (as
they do in Vietnam).
Beansprouts – wash, dry and set aside.
Chill ies – thinly slice. BE CAREFUL! bird's eye chill ies are super hot, so wash
your hands in cold water after you've cut them and watch what you touch.

Arrange all  of the above on a plate and place in the centre of the table.

Pour broth into a saucepan and place over a high heat. It's ready once it's at a rolling boil.  

Step 2 - Cook

Step 3 - Serve

Phở Tôm 
 

Cooking time       
10 minutes 

Chicken or vegan broth
Giant raw king prawns

Gluten Free Rice Noodles
Garnishes

Bamboo chopsticks

What do you need?
Bowl or pan (for noodles)

Saucepan (for broth)
Frying pan (optional for prawns)

Chopping board and knife
2 large bowls (to serve)

 

Step 1 - Prepare

What's in the kit? 

Noodles Pop the noodles in a large pan or bowl and pour over enough boiling water from
the kettle to cover.  Leave to soak for 2 mins. You want them soft but still  al
dente (they'll  continue cooking in the broth). Drain, r inse and keep in cold
water until  ready to serve.

Prawns If  still  frozen, run them under cold water to defrost.  Dry on kitchen paper then
fry in a l ittle oil  for a 1 minute each side just before serving. Alternatively,
poach them in your boiling pho broth. They're cooked once they turn pink.

Garnishes

Phở evolves as you eat it,  so add your garnishes
gradually and aim for a balance between spicy, sour,
bitter,  salty and sweet – just l ike they do in Vietnam.

Phở is best served piping hot, so rinse your bowls
with boiling water to warm them. Your phở will  stay
hotter for longer, which will  f inish cooking the
noodles and help bring all  the aromatics out of your
herbs.

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0532/7801/5674/files/prawn_cooking_instructions_1.pdf?v=1647615294
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